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TUMinM spneo permit,
Tribune la always clad to print
short letters from Its friends bear-
ing on current topics, but Its rule is
that these must be signed, for pub-
lication, by the writer's real name;
and the condition precedent to ac-

ceptance is that all contributions
shall bo subject to editorial revision.

Tin: n.AT hath roti auvi:iuisinu ..
The following table fhovvi llio price per Inch

Mih Insertion, piee to be used within one c.ir:
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Kor card of thanli, resolution of lomlalcnre,
ami similar contribution in tin' n.ituic of

Tlio Tribune makes a iliaigo of fi renta
line.
Kates of Clarified Advcr'Mnj furnished on

application,
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The recorder's annual message re-

views comprehensively the executive
conduct or city affairs during the first
year of llio city's existence under the
second-cla- ss charter. These details arc
instructive, as showing how the new
charter works, and every citizen should,
therefore, read them. Naturally while
methods of procedure are new, the at-
tention of the city executive officials
has been directed mainly to establish-
ing foundations. These are well along
toward completion, and in the coming
year wo may expect achievements Us-

ing higher in the public view. That
which has been done lias been carefully
and economically done, along the lines
of business prudence; and that which
remains to be done will be approached
in the same spirit.

The Petroleum Industry.
CREDENCE can be given to a

IFfair proportion of the reports of
new discoveries in oil in various
parts of the west and southwest

and certainly there have been some
wonderful developments in this direc-
tion within the past few months the
question of replacing coal as fuel, long
considered in a speculative way, may
become vital.

Dr. Paul Dvorkovitz, a famous Rus-

sian oil expert and editor of the Petrol-
eum Review, recently visited the Amer
lean oil fields and' in his Journal record-
ed his observations. Those which are
more especially 6f piesent interest to
us relate to the possibilities of substi-
tuting crude petroleum for bituminous
coal in the bunkers of the trans-Atlant- ic

steamships. Dr. Dvorkovitz came
over on the Lucanlo, which consumed
on the voyage 3000 tons of coal. To
handle this fuel and maintain a proper
steaming strength required the employ-
ment in the stokeholds oflSO men. At
night speed hud to be reduced, not be-

cause of danger but to give these over-
worked inhabitants of the ship's in-

ferno some little chance to rest. Bear-
ing these facts in mind, wo are pre-
pared to follow the doctor In his de-

ductions concerning this matter.
"By the substitution of liquid fuel

for coal the number of stokers would,"
says he, "be reduced to a maximum of
about twenty, while the work of even
these would be greatly lightened; in
fact, there would be practically noth-
ing more to do than to watch the
burners to see that they did not be-
come choked up. The temperature of
the stokeholds would also be .much more
bearable, and there would be no need
to load the bunkers with 3,000 tons of
coal, as 1.B00 tons of oil would see the
trip out. Moreover, the loading of this
quantity of coal occupies, as a rule at
least three days, whereupon the neces-
sary amount of oil could .be taken on
board in a few hours.

"After inspecting carefully all other
arrangements in the stokeholds In con-
nection with the boilers, etc., I came to
the conclusion that even at the price of
three to ona against coal, oil would be
cheaper. In addition to this, the ves-
sel would be able to make the voyage
in a ehorter time. Speed is, of course
a very important factor on the Atlantic,
especially aa the new German boats
are malting very rapid crossings. The
English steamers, in order to maintain
their superiority, must take advantage
of every facility to secure this end, and
there can be no doubt that the intro-
duction of liquid fuel would be of con-
siderable assistance in this direction.

"What such an introduction of liquid
fuel would mean to the oil industry I
will Just Indicate by taking two com-paln- es

the Cunard and White Star
lines. These two companies Jointly
make over 200 voyages per year, using
fofr each voyage 3,000 tons of coal, or
allt-600,0-

00 tons for the year. If olj
iajBUbatltuted' for this, It means that
30ftO0Otons would bo required for the
purposes" of. these two lines only. My
rca'dSra'.'may safely assume, also, that
If jire'two "companies Adopted

would have to follow."
Thb'fdregoing hints at one probable

outlet for the growing American oil
ylfild'tIii a recent issue the Western
oiOJews notes some of the other new
usjT to,, which this product is being
successfully dedicated; Thus, fop ex-
ample, In France a large quantity of
petroleum la being used In the manufuc
tuWCot petroleum brlcquettes for fuel
purgKJse": These bilcquettes weigh only
h'8Eiai!rnuch as coal of equal volume
a'WUfclvo from only two to three per
pent, residue, This form of fuel pro-
duces no slug, docs not "run" when
HgUfeii, keeps its form like coal, burns
wiWfoUt odor and without smoke, may

with Impunity, losing none
of JRb properties, consumes without

or sparko mid yet with a
brUfht und long Home, may bo kept
Indefinitely without deterioration, and
one ton of It will do the work of more
than three tons of ordinary bituminous.

Another new--, use has been found for
Texas oil in th South. If Is now used
Inhe place of creosote n preserving
railway ties and' timbers thut ure used
In iiarbor Improvements, the terredo re

fusing lo bore wood nalUrated with It.
It In much chenper thnn creosote, and
Is said to preserve any kind of wood
for n lifetime. For smelting purposes
oil Is also destined to be Used extensive-
ly for fuel. A recent report Buys that
enormous deposits of hot ore In Cali-
fornia have been allowed to lcninln
In their Virgin condition because of the
fact that there has been no fuel at hand
with which they could become econ-
omically Joduccd. The discovery of
petroleum for fuel purposes has solved
the problem, tmd Iron
development on a lnrgo scale will re-

sult.
In short, the ability of the market to

absorb all the oil that can (low scorns
to bo established beyond question. The
experience of California Is instructive
In this connection. Only n. few yenrs
ago California's consumption of oil was
fiO.OOO barrels a year. Then came the
California oil discoveries, and last
year the golden state consumed T.HOO,-00- 0

bnirelo, which was half a million
barrels In excess of the state's pioduc-tlo- n.

Nor have profits fallen. In Cali-
fornia lust year Si companies paid In
dividends $1,301,000, und It Is claimed
by conservative observers that the
dividend distribution on California oil
Will this year exceed ?l.r00,000.

Wo hardly need to say that there nre
oil gambles which, like the gold gam-
bles of '40 and the Klondike, had better
be viewed warily by those who lack
the means of informing themselves re-

liably. But on the other hand, the oil
industry has a solid and substantial
foundation, Just now offers exceptional
opportunities for Intelligent develop-
ment and promises at no distant dny to
work many revolutions In the business
Held.

Congratulations lo Select Councilman
Oliver, whoso feat in capturing the
chairmanship of his branch was Napole-
onic; and condolences to Commoner
Calpln, who is an excellent member and
adroit parliamentarian, but not strong
enough to sustain the legality of his
bob-tail- rump organization of com-
mon.

The Pathos of War.
HERE is an interesting littleT incident in the late John

Gibbon's story in the Cen
tury this month of Lee's sur-

render at Appomattox. General Gib-
bon, It may be necessary to note, was
one of the Union officers who accom-
panied General Grant when lie went to
the McLean residence in Appomattox
to arrange with General Robert E. Lee
for the latter's submission to the
North's superior force, and, with two
other officers, had charge of arranging
the details. General Gibbon thus de-

scribes the incident to which we refer!
"Receiving on the 11th (of April) a

request from General Lee's adjutant
general for a small escort for the gen-

eral for a few miles on Ills way to
Richmond, it was sent, and, the next
day, while seated in the McLean house,
I received a message baying that Gen-
eral Lee was at the door and would
like to see mo. I told the messenger
to ask him in, but he came back to
say that the general declined to dis-
mount. Going to the door I found Gen-
eral Fitz Lee seated on ills hoi.se and
looking, I thought, somewhat uneasy,
lie had been a cadet under me at AVest
Point and I had not seen him for years.
As I looked at him, a vision of the past
came up before me, and I could only
think of a little rollicking fel-

low dressed in cadet gray, whoso
jolly songs and gay spirits were
the life of his class. My salu-
tation of 'Hello, Fitz! Get ofC and
come in,' seemed to put him at his ease
once more, and brought him to his
feet. He came into the house and told
his story. Early on the 9th, seeing that
surrender was inevitable, he had, with
his cavalry force, made his escape and
pioceeded toward Lynchburg; but be-

coming convinced that the war was
virtually ended, ho rode to Farmvllle
and reported to General Meade. He
was advised to return to Appomattox
and be paroled. He became my guest
for the night, and, lying on the floor,
slept as soundly as a child, after, as
he said, having had no sleep for a
week. Nothing could dampen his high
spirits, and with us he seemed to re-

joice that the war was over. With 'a
glim humor he took from his pocket
a five-doll- ar Confederate note, and
writing across its face 'For Mis. Gib-

bon, with the compliments of Fitz Lee,'
he said: 'Send that to your wife, and
tell her it is the labt cent I have in the
world.' "

And this same Fitz Lee is now a re-

tired bilgadler-geneil- il of the United
States army and u possible and, wo
hope, successful candidate in the sense
that his name is being considered for
the position of first American minister
to the lepubllc or Cuba. Truly, time
works wondrous changes.

Miss Stone has resisted nil the offers
of the magazines to tell In print the
story of her capture and abduction und
is now on the ocean uu route for the
United States, where she will utilize
her expoilenees as drawing cards tu
lectures in tho Interest of foreign mis-
sions. Perhaps that Is best. Nono
need hear her lecture who don't want
to, while, on the other hand, enough
will want to hear to m.iko It profitable'
to herself and to her cuuse.

Any Pittsburg politician who is in
danger of being forgotten now has op-

portunity of securing u newspaper per-

sonal by announcing that he Is not
candidate for United Slates senator,

A realization of the greatness otCecll
Rhodes has already nut to shame tho'
efforts of the Insignificant nowsnuner
correspondents who maligned him dur-

ing tho lust years of his life.

According to o. recent census bulletin,
there aio 437 industrial establishments
In this country engaged in the manu
fuctuie of chewing tobacco. And still
we claim to be civilized!

The experience of the citizens ot Tus-cumb- la

the other day shows that It Is
Impossible to conduct lynching at all
times In tho conventional "quiet und
ordeily manner,"

Tho fuss made over tho "dry Sunday"
Indicates that tho average citizen of
Greater New York possesses a greater
thirst than that of the traditional Ken-
tucky colonel.
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TWO CHAIRMEN FOR

COMMON COUNCIL

Concluded Irom Page 1.

and the twenty-on- o members (darted
upstairs to do things. Just ns soon as
thoy got Into the council chamber
filings began to bo done.'

The seventeen Democrats wore In
their scats and Mr. Calpln was looking
smilingly down from the chair-nun'- s

scat. Tho Republican members took
their scats and called upon Assistant
City Clerk Morris to call the roll. Tho
latter demanded the roll books from
Clerk Lynott nnd the latter refused to
give It up. Mr. Morris had n pad pre-
pared with tho names of tho members
written on It and as ho opened this
Alleged Chairman Calpln sang out to
Clerk Lynott:

"Call the roll, Mr. Lynott."
Alleged Clerk Lynott began to Call

the roll and Clerk Morris began to call
the roll nlso. The two stopped for a
moment and looked around at one an-
other only lo turn around again and

i:v. It. MORHIS,

Assistant City Clerk, Who Wa Elected Cleric of
Common Council.

keep on calling until the list of mem-
bers had been exausted. The Demo-
crats answered present to alleged Clerk
Lynotl's call and the Republicans
answered to Clerk Morris' call.

Both Chairmen on Duty.
While the Republicans were electing

Messrs. Robathan and Morris as tem-
porary chairman and clerk, the Demo-
crats were having a committee ap-
pointed to wait on select council and
announce that common was ready to
meet in joint session. One man would
be making a motion to Alleged Chair-
man Calpln and another to Temporary
Chairman Robathan at one and the
same time. Indescribable tumult and
disorder prevailed. Mr. Robathan
was presiding at a table immediately
underneath the desk at which Alleged
Chairman Calpln was seated.

The latter was for being firm
but he finally leaned back with a
twinkle in his eye and remaiked:
"Well if this thing amuses the Repub-
licans I think I'll let them go on with
it."

The Republicans did go on and elect-
ed Mr. 'Robathan as temporary chair-
man by twenty-on- e votes. Mr. Morris
was elected clerk by twenty votes.
David Evans was recorded as voting
for Mr. Robathan but failed to vote
for Mr. Morris. Without his vote,
however, the Republicans had a clear
majority of one because Mr. Thomas
voted for both Robathan and Morris.

Immediately following Mr. Roba-than- 's

election the following newly
elected members were sworn in: Second
ward, John Henry, David Evans, T. J.
Snowdan and J. B. Casterline; Fourth
ward, W. W. Evans, E. W. Evans and
13. W. Searing; Tenth ward, AVilllam
Knoepfel; Sixteenth ward, Theodore
Fuller.

Alleged Chairman Calpln had ap-
pointed Messrs. Galvln, Graf and

as a committee to wait on se-

lect council and inform that body that
common council was ready to meet in
joint session. Chairman Robathan ap-
pointed Messrs. Harvey, W. W. Evans
and Calpln ns a similar committee.
Both waited on Chairman Oliver, of
select, but neither was officially recog-
nized, according to the latter. Mr. Chit-
tenden moved that the select council go
Into joint session, but the Democrats
got the idea into their heads that
Chairman Robathnn's committee had
been recognized und the other ignored,
and so they voted tho motion down.
Both councils then adjourned.

Immediately after the meeting, Chair-
men Oliver and Robathan got together
and prepared a call for a joint meeting
on Wednesday night, to hear the re-

corder's message and elect a city clerk.
Lynott Kept the Books.

Alleged Cleric Lynott kept a tight hold
on the minute and roll books of the
common council, aim when last seen
was going downstairs with them.
Whether or no! he took them outside
the municipal building is unknown.

Alleged Chairman Calpin'.s contention
Is that it is not necessary to have a
yea and nay vote to elect a chairman
and that If a majority Is present, as
shown by tho roll-ca- ll at the beginning
of the meeting, it is proper to u&sumc
thnt such a majority is present when
thu chairman Is elected,

Tho reorganization of select council
was rather a tame and colorless affair.
Tho supporters of J. J, McAndrew, tho
Democratic candidate for the chair-
manship, had practically given up the
fight after they sized up tho situation,
1), W, Vitughan wus elected temporary
chairman without any opposition. Mr.
McAndrew's nuiiie was placed In nomi-
nation by J. J, Costello, who opposed
him in the caucus, and Joseph Oliver's
name was placed In nomination by Mr.
demons, Things looked splendid for
Mr. McAndrew's election until the
Twentieth ward was called out and
Mnluchl L. Coyne, tho successor of
AVilllam G. O'Mulley, said "Oliver."
Then the Democrats knew that the
gentleman from the Fifteenth was
elected, and when the Twenty-firs- t
ward was called out, Mr. McAndrew
voted for Mr, Oliver, Insteud of for him-
self, thus paying him a graceful com-
pliment. The vote was as follows:

JleAi.ihew If, Costello, Jteimn, Mdlowy, Mel.
lu, inlmmti, l'ogioe, Coleman, O'flojle,

Yjuffhan v,

Ollii lloi, Van llciitHi, i:Jlis, Morgans,
Chittenden, Nagcll, bVhnriiKr, Mcrrimau, Ollur,
L'li'inoiio, Co ne, j(i'.ndrcw I.'.

New Members Sworn In,
After the election of a chairman, the

following new members were sworn In;
Second ward, John Von Bergen; Tenth
ward, John Nagell; Twelfth ward, John
P. Qulnnan; Fourteenth ward, Thomas
Cosgrove; Sixteenth ward, K, J. Cole-mu- n;

Eighteenth ward,Thomas O'Boylo;
Twentieth wnrd, Mulachl I,. Coyne.

Tho board of city assessors met for re-
organization yesterday afternoon and

Philip Illnslund as president,

and Jay O. Bcamans as secretary, The
meeting was beautifully harmonious,
and the cigars were passed out to visit-
ing friends nil afternoon.

It was moving day In the city con-
troller's omce yesterday. Esdras Howell,
who has served ob city controller for
three years past, turned over tho keys
of his ofllce to I W. Costello, the now
controller, at 10 o'clock, and together
with his deputy, Charles A. Hartley,
and his clerk. John W. Howell, loft Un

v

1

building, with the personal esteem ot
an wno had been associated with him.

Mr. Costello Immediately took charge
and Installed his assistants Into their
ofllces. Former Sheriff John J. Fahoy
Is his new deputy, and Charles Conrad
and Eugcno Cosgrove, his' now clerks.
Tho latter Is a hold-ov- er from the
Howell regime.

X.ITERARY NOTES.
Tho l.itmt Imiic of Collier's Weekly U a South-

ern number, exploiting llio Rmtlfylnpr profiwrlly
of that revhlflcil section nnd picturing aomo of
Us moro distinguished cltlieus. Hlnce IU Instal-
lation In lu magnificent new bomo. Collier's lui
broadened apnroclably In scope, scholarship and
enterprise. It li a ltnl ibronlclo of our time.

An cihrmety interesting feature of tne April
Criterion Is General .lanioi firant Wilson's paper
of recollections of Admiral Vurragur. The career
of this Kicatest 0f American naval beiocs, who
had no struU of sham In him, will ninny hao
a peculiar fascination tor students of American
lilstoo : and General Wilson's paper sheds inti-
mate light upon It throuRh, tho effective medium
of nnciiloto and peisoiul iccollcctlon.

Tin Protectionist, jiubll.heil by the Iloston
Home Market club, 1? one of the strpiiff upholders
of tho Amcilcan economic policy. Its monthly
communions lo tlio discussion of vnrjliijr pluses
of our commercial nnd Industrial life are always
umeiy, rciiojarl.v and practical. The Piotcctlon
1st is dolus its licet to sandbag- reciprocity. That
is its only weak point.

AXWAYS BUSY.
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Pprinfr and Summer (Kfords and Boots that con'
tent the mind and comfort tho feet.

Men's "Always" Busy Oxfords, $3.00
lvntties' "Melba" Oxfords, $3.50.

Lewis & Reilly,
114-11- 6 Wyoming Avenue.

jSwyweDEw
And many other popular

makes to select from.

IRE STYLES1 BETTER VALUES
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HE SELLS MEN'S

FURNISHINGS, TOO

305 Lackawanna Ave.
"TRADING STAMPS,"

RAGLANS-YOU- R

324

Phone 3007. Old 'Phone 7oo.

Don't Strike !

Buy the

iiiiiSiSHrr i

"Siuoot," the Typewriter
Man, takes in ex-

hibiting its merits from morn
till night, ist floor Guernsey
Building, Scranton, Pa.

For Wedding
Gifts,

i.

Gut Glass,

Clocks and

Fine China

Mercereau & Connell,
132 Wyoming Avenue.

.

Headquarters
for

Incandescent
Gas Mantles,

Portable Lamps.

THE NEW DISCOVERY

Kern Incandescent
Gas Lamp.

Gunster&Forsyth
253-32- 7 Penn Avenue.I

WINTER RESORTS.

Hotel Sothern
pea end of Virginia atenur, the most fashion-abl- e

avenue in Atlantic City. Within a few
Btcps of the famous Steel l'icr. Complete with
all conveniences, including steam heat, bun par-

lor, elevator, and hot and cold baths.
Table unsmpassed; direct ocean lew.
Hates $2.C0 to ifJ.OO per day; $12.00 lo $19.00

weekly. Write for booklet.

N. R. BOTHWELL,
Formerly of Scranton.

H OTEL DALEIGH
II Atlantic City, N. J.

Capacity enlaiged to 400. Jfew and Jtodcin.
200 I.HAUTIl'UL ROOMS

Will make a Special Spilnsr Itate of $.2 and S2.M
per day; ijll), iflj and $13 tier week,

Tlio supeiior fieuice and culslnn of the pat
two F.CUH0113 will he maintained thioushout the
entire jcir. JOH-- . U. aCOTT.

WANT ONE,

TAKE ELEVATOR.

CRANE'S.

"WHERE THE LADIES GO."

ABOUT SUITS SOME ARE THROWN TOGETHER, SOME
ARE TAILORED BY MEN WHO ARE TAILORS: THIS
IS OUR KIND. EVEN OUR.SIO GARMENT IS THUS
MADE. VE CAN FIT YOU OUT AS HIGH AS f?GO

PER GARMENT. CLOTHS, FIT AND STYLE WELL,
OUR REPUTATION IS TOO WELL KNOWN TO TALK
ABOUT.

OVER 175 STYLES TO PLEASE YOU WITH. IF YOU
CAN'T FIND IT HERE, YOU CAN'T ANYWHERE.
THE PRICES ARE 8J0 TO 375.

A SPECIALTY WITH US ARE SUITS FOR THE STOUT
PEOPLE. WE HAVE ALL SIZES FOR YOU AT 818,
822.50, 825 AND 837.BO. WE CAN FIT YOU, TOO.

SILK SKIRTS SOME OF TAFFETA, PEAU DE SOIE AS
WELL. THE BEST OF SILK. ALL ARE STYLISH,
ALL ARE CHEAP, CONSIDERING THE GARMENT.

SILK JACKETS SEVERAL EFFECTS ARE GOOD, THE
GIBSON BLOUSE, THEN THE SMART BOX-FRON- T,

FITTED BACK IN SILK IS GOOD. ALL HERE FOR
YOUR TASTES.

THE SILK KIND. IF YOU
CHANCE IS IN OUR STORE.

ALTERATIONS BY A COMPETENT ONE. WE HAVE
MADE A REPUTATION IN SIX MONTHS' TIME IN
THIS DEPARTMENT, NO CHARGE, OF COURSE.
SATISFACTION ALWAYS.

LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

pleasure
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The Greatest of All

Educational
Contests

OVER $9000SPECIAL REWARDS

The Scrnnton Tribune will open on May 5 Its third great
Educational Contest. Like the others, which proved so profit-
able to the contestants during the past two years, this will be open
to young people, not only of Scranton. but throughout Lacka-
wanna and other counties In Northeastern Pennsylvania. There
are ollered as Special Rewards to those who secure the largest
number of points,

Thirty-tw-o Scholarships
in some of the leading educational Institutions in the country.
The list so far arranged is as follows :

S Scholarships in Syracuse University, at $432 each. . .$ 864
1 Scholarship in Bucknell University 520

81384
1 Scholarship in Washington School for Boys 1700
1 Scholarship in Williamsport Dickinson Seminary . . . 750
1 Scholarship in Dickinson Collegiate Preparatory

School 750
1 Scholarship in Newton Collegiate Institute 720
1 Scholarship in Xeystone Academy 600
1 Scholarship in Brown College Preparatory School . . . 600
1 Scholarship in the School of the Lackawanna 400
1 Scholarship in Wilkes'-Barr- e Institute 276
1 Scholarship in Cotuit Cottage (Summer School) 230

6028
4 Scholarships in Scranton Conservatory of Kusic, at

8125 each 500
4 Scholarships in Hardenbergh School of Music and Art 460
5 Scholarships in International Correspondence Schools,

average value $57 each . . : 285
3 Scholarships in Scranton Business' College at 875 each 225
2 Scholarships in Lackawanna Busineu College, at

885 each 170
2 Scholarships in Alfred Wooler's Vocal Studio 125

1765
32

89175

Each contestant failing to secure one of the scholarships as n

special reward will receive ten per cent, of all the money he or she
secures for The Tribune during the contest.

Special Honor Prizes.
A new feature is to be added this year. Special honor prjzes

will be given to those securing the largest number of points
each month. Just what the prizes will be are to be announced1
later, but they will consist of valuable and useful presents, such as
watches, books, etc.

The best explanation of the plan of The Tribune's Educational
Contest will be found in the rules, which are hero given :

RULES OF THE CONTEST.
The fpeclal rewards will be given to tho

peison securing the largest number of
point;.

Points will bo cieditcd to contestants te-

eming new subscribers to The Scranton
Tribune u follows:

Points.
One month's subscription ? .50 1

Thiee months' subscuption... 1.23 3
&K months' subscription 2.50 0
Ono jcar's subscription 0.00 12

The contestant with the liljrlicst number
of points will be given a choice from the
list ot fepecial towards; the contestant with
the second highest number of point will
be given a ciioice of the remaining

and so on through the list.
Tlio contestant who secures the highest

number of points during any calendar
month of the contest will receive a special
honor reward, this reward being entirely

subscribers

subscribers

Those desiring enter the Contest should send their
names they the book
instructions canvasser's outfit the contest opens May

questions concerning plan cheerfully answered.

Address communications
CONTEST

Scranton

EDUCATIONAL.

Announcement

During the summer of 1902, in-

struction in all the subjects required
for admission the best colleges
and scientific schools given
at Cotuit Cottages, a Summer
School of. Secondary Instruction,
Cotuit, Massachusetts, under the
direction Principal Charles E.

Fish courses instruction
are lor the benefit of five classes
students:

1. Candidates received
conditions at the entrance examina-
tions.

2. Candidates who postponed
examinations until September.

3. Students in Secondary Schools,
who, by of illness or other
causes, deficiencies to

4. Students in Secondary Schools
who to anticipate &tudles and
save timo in tne preparation tor
nnllnrrn

5. Students' in collego who
admission conditions which be
removed before the beginning; of the
next Scholastic Year.

For particulars address,

CHARLES E. FISH, Principal
School of the Lackawanna,

Scranton, Pa.

DR. AND MRS. JOHN MCDUFFIE'S

School (20) Glvls, Springfield, Mass,
Thorough Collego fitting and certificate
admission, Ginduatlng course and di-

ploma. Beautiful and grounds.
Tennis. $700. Illustrated catalogue,

E0KANT0N CORRESPONDENCE B0H00U
SCRAN ro.N,

T, J. rresldeut. Elmer II. Uwtll, Ireit
It. J, Stanley P.

President. Becrotirj,

Allis-Clialme- rs Co
Successors to Machine Business ot

Dickson Manufacturing Co., Serautoo
and Wllkes-Barr- e, Pa.

Stationary Englnea, Boilers, Mining
Machinery, Pumps.
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independent of the ultimate disposition of
the scholarships.

contestant to secure 1 spe-

cial reward be given 1Q per cent., ot all
money he or she turns in.

All subscriptions must be paid in advance.
Only new will be counted.
Renewals by persons whose names are

on our subsciiptlon list will not be
The investigate each

hubsciiptioii and if fouid liregular in any
way reserves the right lo reject it.

No transfers can be made after credit
had once been given.

All subscriptions and the cash to pay tor
thcirniust be handed In at The Tribune of-

fice within the week in which they aro se.
cured, so papeis can be to the

at
Subsulplious be written on blanks,

which can be secured at The office,
or he by mill.

EDITOR.
Tribune, Scranton. Pa.j
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EDUCATIONAL.

Do You Want

a Good Education?
Not a tlioit coiusc, nor an easy course,

nor a cheap course, but the Lest education
to be had. No other education is worth
spending time and money on. If jou do,
write for a catalogue of

Lafayette
College
Easton, Pa.

which offern thorough preparation In the
Knginrcrlng and Chemical Professions as well
a tlio regular College courses.

NEW YORK HOTELS.
WESTMINSTER HOTEL

Cor. Sixteenth St. and Ir tne Plc,
NEW YORK.

American rian, tf.W Per Day and Upwarda.
European Plan, 11.00 Per Day and Upwarda.
Special Bates to Kamilie,

T. THOMPSON, Prop.

For Business Heu
In the btart ot tht wboleaali
UUtrlct.

For Shoppers f
X minuUc walk to Wanamakemt
s nuuuics iu aicsti vuupera tag
Store. Easy of acceia to tne great
Dry Gogda Store

For Sightseers
One block from B'way Cars, tiri-ng eaiy transportation to all
points of intorait.

HOTEL ALBERT r--

NEW YOItK.
Cor. Htta ST. UNIVERSITY KiOnly one Block from Broadway.

Rooms, $1 Up, vSEFSSSSL,
'
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